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POINT HOPE ALASKA it
has been more than a full year
since the residents of this com-
munity at ththe western edge of
the north slope borough have
enjoyed reliable telephone ser-
vice to the rest of alaska and the
lower 49 states despite the
fact that their satellite dish
has been in place since last
fall in the new village site

point hope also shares the
distinction along with pt lay
karluk and ruby of being
the last of 68 villages scheduled
under phase 2 of RCA alaskasalanskas
bush expansion plans to be

turned up for service
A spokesman for RCA alas-

ka bill maguire explained the
situation this way connecting
the bush satellite telephone at
pt I1 lope depends mainly on two
factors 1 having heated space
available for our equipment and
2 A reliable power supply for

the telephone
once we receive assurances

of these conditionconditions from the
village through AFN tele-
communications delegate for
the north slope borough mr
kent aringegnngegringe of barrow we can
have a crew in the village with-
in a week to make final instal-
lation and adjustments and nor

mally the telephone would behe
turned up forservicefor service the fol-
lowing week RCA also said
they are prepared to rent the
heated space from the village
and pay for the power even
providing their own electric
meter when they make the
final hookuphook up

in the meantime the former
telephone and equipment remain
at the old village site in a build-
ing half letlettt behind in the village
mover open to the elements
without power and the phone
out of order there isis a single
sideband radio at the health
clinic to be used for medical
traffic to the PUSPHS hospital
at kotzebue and another SSB
radio at the principal teachers
house at the old village to con-
tact the school district at
barrow

both radios however are un-
reliable due to weather and
atmospheric conditions this
leaves few alternatives to this
community of 450 but to
walk or drive to the airstrip
almost two miles from the
village to send a message with a
pilot or to make extensive use
of KOTZ radio in kotzebue
for incoming messages

and so pt hope and pt lay
remain the last two commun-
ities in NW alaska to go without
any kind of reliable telephone

service maguire of RCA said
he would welcome the views
of the village councils regarding
this problem his address bill
maguire RCA public affairs
4489 business park blvd an-
choragech orage alaska 995029950

regardlessRegar illess of the outcome
ftpt lope116pe and now been assigned
a telephone number for the first
time it is 3628001362 8001 for pt
lay it is 6288001628 8001 hopefully
the working telephones will soon
follow


